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REE'S* SPEER OF WOWS.Banging Prom ttpw tS) R.rit.
One of the most «ssÀâ'- quarrels has '

America’s Astounding Epldeml; el. Hero-Wor ariaea over the o.lic-iui reception. Tam
many Hall, having control of toe muni
cipal government, would naturally have 
this matter in charge, bur that urgnniza- 

j tion is mhv suffering from one of the 
periodical legislative investigations, and

T , „ ... , is being iheid responsible,for all the v'ce ing warships with a rate of speed based
London Daily Mail, writing under date and corruption that flourishes in t^e upon their trial performances is ex- 
of May 23, says: arisesshallhands tremely misleading, at least for the gen-

The whole United States is just now "lttl the dye of irfamy be the , bli Th t t c .
first to grasp the hand1 of the immortal eral puD C‘ lüe contractors who build 
Dewey? , the ships and tiie profesional men into

'-The “respectable elethent,” which whose care they are handed, over know 
apparently succumbed, and which is seams to constitute so obvious a major- perfectly well that the trial trip is a 
reaching enormous and remarkable pro- ity everywhere but at the polls, cries out
ora.cms. It is popularly known as the that the city must not be disgraced. Tam-
Deweiy craze. • many, however, is going ahead, appoint-

The Dewey epidemic first made its ap- , ing committees, laying out the lines of which, in the nature of things, can nev-
pearanee in America about a year ago, march, buying flags and fireworks, and er be repeated during, the life time of the
when the American squadrop command- the chances are that no self-conscious- ship. Some writers noon naval affairs
ed by Commodore Dewey demolished the : ness of veniality will bar? the Tammanv l,»™Spanish fleet off Manila. It was the first I men from hnmg up at toe pier o™ the T !*** UP°“ * .«friction,
real battle of the war, the Stars and gre<nt day eu masse. an® a*ways credit warships with a speed
Stripes were victorious, the American j Thfe New York city authorities have r of ,wo or ^uo-te greater than they
eagle screamed with delight, and Dewey j already appropriated a very large sum ^ia_ ^ ^ .
at once became the nation’s hero. Dew- ; for the Dewey festivities. It is-estimât-J r??** c.onfmed t0
ey’s victory was a splendid achievement, j eo that over five million dollars will be ^-ls P”Ucea^le m a great-
his subsequent management of affairs at. spent on Dewey Day in New York alone, ! 1 ’Zr!taMh. Wn «f 
Manila added, to his laurels, and he is ! As every other city intends to have its4 ,* P, ~f c
now fairly entitled to all the honors his j own Dewey Day—a legal public holiday : Af iwS*8- the hA h ^
country is ready to bestow on him. | under that titie-and people expect to ! ^ h *

For a year past the newspapers have spend their dollars lavishly in celebrating i et,-d * ii ^ m as<^r'
incessantly eulogized Dewey, and their ; the occasion, some idea can be gained of i L.“ HtoHh^d
readers have been equally enthusiastic. | the enormous amount of money to be cir- 1 1 ia t 5 d what llkeliboo(l
His popularity has kept on increasing, | culated when Dewey returns, 
uritil it has developed into a wild craze The demand for flags for decorative ;
completely purposes has recently been so enormous The Fastest Ocean Liners of the Day

Eclipsing Any Other Craze *a£ t*le brlce of bunting, has gone up tt took the Columbia a fraction over sev-
tho confitrv has ever seen. ,a ™sh' a“tl " bunting trust is en days to make the trip at an average
hWhen the news was cabled from Ma- thr«*‘™od. All tog speed of 18.41 knots per hour under na-

„ fpw ,iHVH ..go that Dewey had Badge, Button and Novelty Manu- t tirai draught; yet the rated speed of
stunted tor home on’the U. S. cruiser facturera this vesei under forced taught is 22.8
Olympia, the.pent-up feedings of the Am- are hard at work turning out Defwey sou- ~ ^^her than
erican people burst forth like a cycjone. venire of every conceivable pattern, for * 1S arera"c>- "he was to have completed 
Astounding preparations were immedi- which street hawkers, find a ready sale, j Journey under forced draught, but 
atelv made to welcome the famous ad- It is estimated that nearly >a million | Was unat)le to bring the coal to the fur* 
mirai when he reaches America some two babies have been çhri»t*jned Dewey; in ' naces fast enough to maintain the neces- 
mvnths hence. !the suburbs. leeway villas are placarded j saJ7 s^eam pressuré.

A tremendous strife began between the ; for sale. Placards announce meetings of ! t^e runaJug ngnt at Santiago the
various coast cities as to which should Dewey clubs in Dewey halls. Un. the I aveirage speed for the 40 miles covered 
have the honor of receiving him first. | train the talk is all about Dewey. The • was from JL- to 18 knots per hour, and 
San Francisco clamored for it, because • newspapers display more lives of Dewey fet a° v t ^>S7ip6 that
Dewey had once been sifcationed there; ! than it seemed possible that any man, JJe Christobal Colon were, for
New York demanded it on account of her j even a hero, should desire to live. îc Q Br00T ^ ~~ knots, for the Oregofi
sie and importance; Chicago frit that ! One American who had been absent and f.°r the Texas 17.8. The
Dewey should be hidden from sight, like ! from his native country for several years Kro^klm, it is true, had- only half of her
the Veiled Prophet of Khorassam until j landed in, New York last week, tie couÿ^ u$>* but the Oregon and
he reached her smok>r environs, and re- ; thought Dewey was getting a littie too î!?e .Aexa* ha«_ everything gomg full
ceived a rousing reception from the one .much notoriety and scoffed at the Dewey E>Ias^' an<^ neither ship had been out of
city capable of adequately honoring him. 1 craze. He declared that his fellow-citi- dock •“ore than three nr four months 

While the din. of this struggle was re- ; zens had ail gone insane. A week later Here ^ nave a falhng off in the Ore- 
sounding. there .arose the riirill chorus 1 t*h^s man had become the most fervent of f011 of f knots, and in the Texas of 5 
of the inland towns. They couldn’t see - Dewey devotees. He bought a Dewéy hat, ^P^ed and this is just the very
Dewfoy first, but every one of them must , a Dewey shirt, a Dewey suit of clothes, à ^tncl emergency for which forced
see him second. They wanted him to pair- of Dewey shoes, ordered from the draught in warsaips was designed 
touch buttons and put machinery in mo- : grocers a supply of Dewey soup,* Dewey The Same Loss of Speed
tion to open their exhibitions, to attend biscuits and other Deweys* and bought j shown in a forced draught trial 
their banquets and to lay their corner- at the confectioner’s some Dewéy bon-4 which took place on Ap-il 24 among the 
stones. The f?r wife. Sticking a Dewey ships of the squadron thit has lately re-

Triegraph Wires to Manila ! 5.a<1^e 111 “1S coat he wandered into a turned from southern waters. It was

srw *“the b- - -# - arrsïÆ tsaritut
■JSSSff «SS3*sF&8Sr shss 'SS.r'.s'L'r™»Kvpfvhodv but the official family of the ?ad finally, m a fine climax :of enthus- by the New York, the slowest by the 
President and a few Bryanites Who had d^I‘.,t0 the pieT and Texas. The original trial speeds and the
never* heard of the war wa#ted to vote comeffi ? °Ut ‘° ^ fpecd9 ™adp this ocea«on are as fob
for Dewey at the next election. • ^ ' \°™: *«" York rated 21 knqte, speed

The only question was which party had TRACING BY FINGER PRINTS'. M»s»a chusetts, rated 18.2, speed
the right to nominate -him. Was Dewey  d  14.8; Indiana, rated 15.5, speed 14.0;

Republican or a Democrat, or had tie, System in India By Which Identifies- Brooklyn; rated 22 knots, speed 17
at some time said something which tion Is Made Absolutely Perfect. Texas, rated 17.8. speed 12.2. The fall-
might be caught up by the Populists and T - j , .» ~T°T~ . ing off is therefore as follows:- Texas,
construed to harmonize with one of their .^detective novels finger prints left by 5.6 knots; Brooklyn, 5 knots; New York, 
hundred “isms”? Correspondents • were preferably m blood, play an 1.8 knots; Indiana, 1.5 knots; and Mas-
immedinteiv disr.atched to Vormontr- imP<>rtant part, but truth seems Strang- i shchusetts. 1.4 knots. The best perform- De^’ftltive stated to 1 « than fiction in the fact that the fin- a nee was that of the New York, always
this important question They poked . eer Print system of identifying criminals a most consistent vessel, for she had 
about among the archives and interview- I ™ India has tieqn made so perfect, that baha eight months out of the dry dock; 
ed the oldest inhabitants. While the!?4 '*ïua ehahle any intelligent person longer, indeed, than any other fflnp, and 
atrnirle was at its fiercest word canie la a 4ew minutes to distingiiiah the in- her bottom was necessarily foul. The Som D^et-he wouWt^L Tcandffiato ! dividual- necessary, from all other poor showing of the Brooklyn is at-
under anv circumstances That settled P?1*0118 n?w In the world, or. if tributed in part to an exceptionally foulunder any circumstances, lhat Beraea d?ta available, from all other per- bottom, due to six montEs’ service, and

Ciwurress lias lust voted Dewey sons who have lived since the creation to recent changes in the engine and boil- 
BvroKtth a goldln s^bbard aet^rit iof systèmes simplicity itself, er room force, though it is hard to un-
iewels and in making him an admiral 1 there ts none of the elaboration of dersthnd how these causes alone could

aoubtta g« . c."!ort.bl« .™ m p,i,. 7u tt.l !, K p£ Di.parlt, Between the Speeds
money tor sinking Admira Montijo s ((f tin. a sheet of paper and some print- of 22 ap4 17 knots. Of battleships, the 
ships. Hatting no family, bis burden of pr’3 ink. The inked mpiessions of the Indiana, which had not visited a dock 
expense must be rqther small. Notwitn- ten "digits are taken and filed in the pro- tor seven months, made a better showing 
standing all this, some newspaper re- per compartment of the proper pigeon- than the Massachusetts, which had left 
cently started a popular subscription for j hole, and it is oii the classification of the dry dock only one month before the 
a great fund to build Dewey a palatial I records and their distribution into the trial took place. It is stated, however, 
mansion or palace m Washington, and pi8Pon-holes that the success of the sys- that the Indiana was able to use force 
give him a million dollars to maintain she tem depends. draught in only one of her boilers. It
establishment in proper style. Babel Every finger mark shows lines of the is claimed that the poor showing of the
arose in applanse! “loop” or the “whorl” tvpe and bv a Texas was due im part to an accident

Out of this parent scheme many simi- s;mpiP table of the combinations of to her machinery, 
lar ones have sprung. It is a very strange these types in the ten digits 1024 main Now it is evident that the loss of speed 
newspaper these days, which is not m.- i rIngsca are made. These are agnin sub- in warships must be due to general 
gaged in advertising itself by an attempt . djvjded necording to minor details and causes which affect every vessel, irres- 
at grotesque originality, to raise subscrip- ; the sub-divisions can be. further divided nective of its style or nationality. The 
tions for the purpose of presenting, Dew- i ad baftniitum if necessary, but with the instances which we have quoted in Our 
ey with some token of esteem at its table before him any person of ordinary our navy can be duplicated in any 
readers expemtogSome of,the papers qre inteUigence can place his finger on the other and although in her latest ships 
offering pnzMijHr the most astounding corresponding card to a record in his England has very wisely adopted the un- 
schemes for hand within five minutes, no matter tnral draught speed a# the rated speed,

Celebrating Dewey’s Return. how many thousand cards there may be- her older ships do not pretend to reach
One man proposes that the cruiser » is calculated that the. chances' are m service the speed attained 

Olympia be dry docked on her arrival, about 64 000.000 to 1 against any two drau*ht trials. The forced trial speed 
placed on huge tracks, and drawn up persons having single fingers identical. 18 fictitious, as we have said, for many 
Broadway in the midst of a triumphal and the chances against all ten fingers reasons. In the first place, 
procession. Dewey, in full uniform is to being identical go her end mathematics The Conditions of the Trial Are 
stand on the bridge, and receive the plain- altogether. London Globe. Unnatural,
dite of the multitude!

!

TiLI T p Pgrformajçes \n Seldom Repeated 
ba leg tb. LiletLic e< a ./arship.ship tu Wa.*n Every Man, ivomaa dud

Ca.nl Has succumbed.

The almost universal practice of credit-The New York corresponulewt of - the

suffering from a strange epidemic, to 
which every man, woman and child has

“grand stand” performance, carried out 
under specially favorhble conditions,

; there would be of her being able to over
take

a

and in the nature of things impossible 
of repetition. The contractors are al
lowed to select the very best steam coal 
and place a gang of picked and experi
enced stokers at the furnaces. The coal 
is always carefully screened and selected 
of such a size as will give the very beet 
steaming results. Under service condi
tions, the coal is very often inferior stuff, 
certainly not to be compared with the se
lected fuel of the trial trip and the 
gine and boiler room force is continually 
subject to change, men familiar with the 
engines and boilers leaving and new men 
having to be broken in to their duties. 
Thus differences in coal and crew may 
easily account for a loss of from a knot 
to a knot and a half of speed.

Again, it is a well known fact that 
warships grow heavier as they grow old
er. Numerous improvements are made 
from time to time, which usually involve 
the addition of weight) in smaller or 
larger amounts, the draught of the stop 
growing greater year by year. Auxiliary 
engines are added within and heavy bilge

DENSEST FOREST ON EARTH.
It is safe to say that unless the admir

al protects himself with a strong body 
guard be will have to ran the gauntlet 
of a legion of determined women bent on 
kissing him, and undergo an oscillatory 
reception compared with which Hobson’s 
exploits will sink into insignificance.

The variety of banquets that are being 
devised for Dewey sheds a new light on j Oregon through northern California, with 
the Yankee facility for invention. Near- i an area of .2,000 square miles, In which 
ly every city has a different plan. It is ; the standing timber Is estimated at 75,- 
ëstimated that more than 10,000 invita-1 000,000,000, says the National Geographic

Magazine. As measured by the amount 
A proposition which found much fa- • mercantile timber per acre, this Is

probably the densest forest on earth. Tn

o
Redwood Trees In California Are Not Re

productive.
o

The redwood forests of the Pacific 
coast are described. by Henry Gannett 
as occupying, a narrow strip hugging the 
coast from thé southern boundary of

en

tions have been, sent to him. I
vor for a time was that a banquet be giv
en in Dewey’s honor by the wealthiest 
men in the country. Only millionaires 
were to be permitted to attend, and their 
united wealth was to represent a billion 
of dollars. The affair was to cost a 
quarter of a million and to be the most 
brilliant affair of its kind ever given on 
earth.

the southern states and In Minnesota 
tracts containing from 5,000 to 10,000 feet 
per acre are regarded as heavily forested, 
but around Eureka, California, the -lum
ber companies have realized “an average 
of between 75,000 and 100.000 feet per 
acre.” It Is said that “there Is on record 
a single tree, hear Garbcrvllle, which 
yielded in the mill 4,431,350 feet of lumber.
There was sufficient lumber in this 
to .have covered it with a solid block of j keels are attached withoht the ship. Old 
frame dwellings ten stories high. The re- j slow fire guns are replaced by longer and 
verse side of the picture is the fact that j heavier rapid fire pieces, and this again 
there is, no young growth nor sign of re- • invofves a proportionate increase in the 
production from seed. This indicates ammunition supply. The personal belong- 
that, with the clearing away of the pres- lugs of the officers and crew tend to in- 
ent forests, though the - supply " at the crease rather than diminish in weight so 
present rate of cutting will last 300 years, | 
the redwood “as a source of lumber” will 
cease to exist. The progressive drying 
of the climate is suggested as the cause 
cf the failure of the .reproductive power.

But presently, the proletariat arose in 
protest, and proposed a great public din
ner, at a cost of fifty cents a head, to 
which only workingmen should be invit
ed. Thus ;the “mass and class” question 
was dragged in. with much incidental 
discussion of trades rni'ons. Adam Smith. 
Socialism and Free Silver. Would Dew
ey prefer turtle, truffles and Champagne, 
or a ham sandwich, pie and coffee? Was 
he for an Empire or a Republic?

The news that Dewey will make his 
landing at New York has filled the city 
wilih general joy and individual misery. 
Everybody is wild with, ddirht that lie is 
coirring,, and everybody has bis own ideas 
of how be Should be welcomed, which, of 
course, *s no one rise’s idea, and the cob-

acre

do the stores; and as for the coal supply, 
it is. an easy matter when preparing for 
a long cruise to cram into the bunkers by 
“close stowage,” a few hundred tons 
more coal than the ship carried on the 
trial trip.

Of course, the most active cause for
marine

More newspapers are printed - in the 
United States than in England, France | the reduction - of speed is ■ the

I growths which, especially when, a shipand Germany combined. >

11

is in tropical waters, soon cover the sub
merged hull. This atone may be

Answerable for the Loss of Two 
Knots i,.

of a vessel’s speed ,and coupled 'with the 
cagses already referred to will explain 
the great disparity between the speed of 
onr ships ns set down in the official 
tables and as actually accomplished 
der service conditions. The surest way 
to maintain some parity between the 
trial and the service spend is to ran the 
trial trips under natural draught with 
the ordinary commercial coal as used un
der service conditions^ and to sheath and' 
copper all the warships of 2.000 tons dis
placement and upward. We would then 
be no longer in the false position of hav
ing onr vessels rated at speeds which 
are from two to four knots greater than 
they can accomplish in actual service — 
Scientific American.

un-
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Rank Outsiders That Have Easily 
Romped Home in the Derby.

—o-----
In no race in the whole world, prob*- 

ably, are so many fortunes lost and won. 
as in the Derby. And this is perhaps 
scarcely surprising, when one considers 
how many times that event has been won 
by rank outsiders.

A startling instance occurred last year, 
vi hen Jeddah won at the almost impos- 
sible odds of 100 to 1. In that case, 
however, comparatively little money 
was won from the bookmakers, for scar
cely any one suspected that Jeddah had 
the ghost of a chance, and what 
was money

won on the horse was won more by 
accident than design.

An acquaintance of the writer was de
termined to have £50 on the race, but 
for the life of him he could not decide 
upon a horse. To settle himself he 
bought a sixpenny tip from a profession
al street corner tipster. By wia.t e»uld 
only have been the merest accident, the 
tip gave Jeddah.
away with a. laugh, and the £50 went 
on Dunlop. Had the backer invested his 
money according to the tip he would 
have won £5,000. As it was he lost his 
£50.

But it was thrown

Many men made fortunes and as many
more lost them over the Derby when 
Hermit won it 66 to 1 against. A well- 
known wealthy pém- entered a hèt" with 
a friend, who knew, little or nothing 
about horses; that Hermit could hot" pos
sibly wttf, even if It started, which was 
doubtful. The friend laid' £300 on Her
mit out of the merest fancy. Half an 
hour later the horse had won tiÿ a 
neck, and the nobleman was practically 
£20,000 the poorer!

But not nearly so much money changes 
hands when an outsider Wins as when 
a-favorite loses. Probably half the bet
ting in a big race is - upon' the favorite; 
and half the balance upon th* sefcond 
and third favorites. And ih thé Derby 
favorites have had a most extraordinary 
knack of losing.

When Kingcraft won the Derby as an 
unthought-ef horse, Macgregor was the 
favorite at 9 to 4 on. Thousands of1 
pounds were laid on the horse -at that 
price, and lost, for the :jiOrse court not 
get nearer the front than fourth place, 
while. Kingcraft- swung home with hard
ly a sixpence on him.

That Macgregor was considered a 
practical certainty the odds fairly show,, 
and the horse had nearly all1 the betting, 
with the result that thousands■ ■ uppai
thousands of pounds were lost that Der
by.

When Sir Hugo wen “the Blue- Rib
and” by half a length, starting at 40 to 
1 against. La Fleche was such a. hot 
favorite that'to back anything but her 
was considered only a tenth part of- a 
degree better than throwing the money 
away. But La Fleche only made a 
second, while the horse that got into 
third place, Bucentaure, started at 100 
to 1 against.

In that year an old Sussex farmer; 
who was very fond of watching horse- 
ràcés and having his “little bit on,” won 
heavily ih a very remarkable manner. 
The farmer had a ,son named- Hugu, 
and hé dreamed one night before the race 
that he saw his sons and his farm hands 
running a race over the Derby course, 
tiis son Hugh Woh easily.

No practical man would have consider
ed sut-h a dream a reliable tip fo'r’ the 
Derby, but thé farmer whs superstitious 
in racing mhtters, and he pldilged on Sir 
Hugo to. the extent of £700. The fact 
that he netted a cool £28,000 did not 
tend to lessen his superstition.

On the other hand, La Fleche was 
considered such a certainty that money 
was iaid upon her until thè'bookmakeis 
would take no mote. One backer, a 
wealthy banker, was almost ruined, and- 
tens of'thousands of pounds went to the 
bookmakers’ pockets.—London Daifcr 

.Mail.’
THE DECLINE IN^BglTISH EXPLORA-

■ 3Lo-h_" ■■ ■
The Journal of the Royal Geographical 

Soçlety goes to show, that the old renown 
of. Englishmen as explorers and geograph
ers threatens to diminish and disappear. 
If a valuable paper by Sir Thomas ’ Holdlch 
on the usç of practical geography fie ex
cluded, thé bulk of the geographical Jour
nal is taken up with the adventures, dis
coveries and contributions to scientific geo
graphy of foreigners. In Iceland, It Is Dr. 
Thoroddsen who writes on

Recent Explorations
there. There Is a new Tanganyika expedi
tion undertaken by Englishmen, and ré
férencé is made to Major Macdonald’s ar 
rival in Mombasa, but Captain Bèthe, a 
German, has been vlsiting strange, lands 
in the volcanic regions, northeast of Lake 
Kivu ; another German expedition, under 
Dr. Pleÿn, Is exploring the southeast 
corner of the Canieroons territory- a
French priest has discovered a new route 
to Karema, -on Lake Tanganyika, and 
numerous French travellers and explorers 
are at Work In the Sahara,' on Lake Chad, 
and in the French Congo,
geographers arc at work on the Lower 
Limpopo,- and an Austrian expedition Is 
hard at work in SokOtra and Arabia. In 
Asia the most remarkable work Is being 
done by the Russians, but the Germans 

exploring In Asia Minor, a special field
M. Bonin writes

Portuguese

are
of German research, 
about his marvellous Journey in China, 
and Dr. Niewenhuls, a Dutchman, has 
been exploring tn Borneo. The*e is

No Mention of British Travellers.
We are told about Professor Sle/er s 
services to geography In editing the results 
of the extensive journeys of the deceased 
traveller Richard Ludwig. Both Slevers 
and' Ludwig are Germans. And although 
there Is a note about the coming British 
Antartlc expedition, Belgium ,has Deen be
fore us, and Germany will run us close. 
There Is a- Swedish expedition to Bear 
Island, and an . Arctic expedition of tbe 
Duke of Abruzzl In progress, but no men
tion is made of British Arctic enterprise.

During a conflict between peasants and 
police, arising out • of election riots- at 
Slatina, on the Adona river, about 100 
miles west of-Bucharest, the troops fired 
on the mob, several persons being killed 
and many others wounded.

■yev o.;sr».u-. firr**-■ v,■ -
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WOMÉS AS' WELD LABORERS. " J
---- O----

i’lfi.. years ago Women worked much 
—,>e ... >u i e land' than they do now, 
and t*-> sec..— to be borne - ont by old 
prints of agi-.ttltural occupations. Thus 
In Stephen’s “Book of the Farm,” four 
women and one man are represented as 
engaged in winnowing corn, the man 
acting as driver, and the women as Fid
dlers and feeders. Again in measuring up 
corn," four women appear as against one 
man, the man doing the measuring and 
the women all the hard work. Also In a 
.representation of the feeding of an old- 
fashioned thrashing machine, it Is women 
who are carrying sheaves from tbe mow to 
the month of the machine.

It is indeed a good thing that women

logea Yukon Royalty.xty-fo
.donek,$uœework is being car. 

snd Rosa. Already 
1 and drifting is be- 
On the Poor Rich. 
Is of dollars have 
Arlington there is a 
renty men

Commissioner Ogilvie Says It 
May Be Removed Before 

Long.ere ena- 
Theyand south, 

lsting plant.
i temporarily closed 
being flooded 

irty there Is
False Reports of Treasure 

Caused the Royalty To 
Be Imposed.

with
a deal 

>f work have been 
rn 500 feet. 135 tons 
l to the Northport 
1 378 per ton. 
promising property, 
went 338.
of the Copper King 

26. On the Norway 
innel and they 
s. An assay of the 
is also being done 
and Deer Trail.

The

with Commissioner Ogilvie on “Whit is that women work ln th(, flelds ln other 
to lx- done about the royahty? Will it 
be done away with or modified."

Mr. Ogilvie says: “Only Mr. Sif-ton and 
Utlie powers at Ottawa can answer that.

‘ They fixed the royality; they alone can 
remove or amend it. If the published 
utterances of Mr. Sifton can be taken.
I lu-1 ieve the royalty will be left to re-

parts of the world, among the African 
tribes for instance, or., to come nearer 
home, In Normandy and Brittany. I have 
often seen the Zulu and Basuto women at 
their toll, which chiefly consists of hoeing, 
but t cannot say that It. ever Impressed me 
as being of a character likely to do them 
harm. Natives are very kind to their wo- 

:.‘C as it is. I have no direct or of- men-folk and children, and for The most 
firm] advices in the matter. However, part would not overwork them. . The hor- 
I may say, that I never advised placing rors that we read of in the police court 
the royalty and I do not believe that reports, or, let ns say, in the monthly, jour- 
my reports have been responsible for it. nai of the Society for the Prevention of 
I have reported a great faith in the Cruelty to Children, are unknown, and 
country, and stated the facts upon which would, indeed, be Impossible among such 
I base my faith and that faith I still sections of the Bantu people as I have inIX- 
have. By order in council of July 28th, t*d with. It Is In Christian monogamous 
lSi.17, the regulations which, previous to Britain that .the enlightened and educated 
that time exacted a royalty of two per citizen beats the last breath out of his 
cent., were amended, making the royality wife with a poker, or devises fiendish tor- 
tei: and twenty per cent, according to tures for the bodies of hts little children; 
the product of the mine, as is well the poor, misguided black man shrinks 
known. Had my reports been responsi- from such things, 
ble in any way for this, the change 
must have been made long before. The or the worst they have nothing more than 
last reports which I sent to Ottawa a scolding to expect, or perhaps the pres- 
fvom this region previous to my arrival sure of competition has not yet overtaken 
there in person^ were despatched about them ; 
the middle of January, 
been reporting from time to time as op- pleasures of gossip, and, should any ex- 
imrtunity offered from early in Novem- cuse arise, to be quite ready to postpone 
her of the previous, year. In these re- It for a while, 
ports I stated the facts as known to France, where one may see women pre- 
me. occasionally referring to exception- maturely old and haggard, struggling up
ally rich pans, but in no way conveying some hill .bearing on their backs a great
tin- idea that these indicated the value basket filled - with filthy manure, or even
of the ground as a whole. I predicted playing the parts of animals to drag an
that the total output for the year 1897 implement through the soil. Let us be 
would not be above $3,000,000. The thankful that the day of such things has 
greatest amount of gold ever stated by gone » by ln Britain.—Eider Haggard, in 
me to be contained in one claim was Longman’s.
$1,000,000. In one instance I made a 
computation from data, furnished me by 
miners, that No. 21 above discover;- on 
Bonanza would, if the data were re
liable an-d the observed prospects con
tinuous, furnish nearly $4,000,000 at the 
then current rate of $17 per ounce, but 
I qualified that statement by saying that V*e "*olly row downstairs. You stay

where you are; you’ll, find a,loaded revol
ver in my room, for use If any one at
tempts to molest you. So, lighting his
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dermeve.
Parkinson, of Kaslo, 
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knsea mine has lu
men, there are 
dump awaiting ship-
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Itarted work on the 
ed on Horse Thief

ving daily from all
in.

taslo, representing !t 
y will shortly start 
kg group of copper 
by creek.
owners of the Morn- 
bper creek branch of 
prge showing of cop-

Perhaps the native women know that

lotes.
mited, sent down 
p Sunday.
Goodland and Peter 

from Granite creek 
kht claims and will 
hit work upon them 

a splendid surface

at anyrate, they always seemed 
1897. I had to me to mix their work with thea

How different it Is in

n and Mulligan pro- 
lereek, owned by J. 
hty-flve feet of shaft 
I all revealing a good 
re have been brought

ON A COOLIE SHIP.w Denver.
nportant strike that 
-Mile creek since the 
erprise is that just 
hpress Fraction and 
bust above and ad- 

The discovery was 
accidental and was 

pvners of the Mabou,
I the edge of a rock 
I the snow. Cutting 
I wash the rich float 
k more work soon un- 
fhts has since been 
Le Enterprise group.
I been made, and in 
stands exposed. So 
p cuts right through 
I and three parts of 
pad, wherever cut, 
I of eighteen inches. 
I most encouraging, 
Lt Inches of carbon
ic the quartz carries 
I other characteristics 
■ Enterprise ore. The 
la tunnel in 80 feet 
pd to be the Enter- 
I now appears to be a 
lese workings are not 
I west of the recent 
|breas| of the tunnel 
I vein, with four 
be Mabou owners are 
I tunnel to be driven
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We were half through our lunch ln the 

saloon, when we heard most horrible 
yells and cries of "Ta! ta!” (Fight! 
fight!) “Hullo,” the captain said, ,“an-

one-fourth of that amount would be
enormous.

“As a matter of façt I have asserted, 
not only as the result of my own obeér- pIpe and calling his dog, a flerce-lopking 
rations, but those of men upon whom English bull, he went on deck to 
I can relv, that Bonanza from GO below what was the matter. Broken basins and 
to (10 above will be good for $30,000,000, lumps of firewood were flying In all di- 
anti that Eldorado will

and that the whole district ugly-looklng things. The captain elbowed

>

sec-

produce the rectlons, apd knives were drawn—great
same sum,
in the vienity of Dawson will proba »ly his way among the cooties, giving first 
yield $100,000,000. I do not believe any one and then another a dig in the ribs, 
of these statements are exaggerations.

“What really led to the imposition of had Just doctored, aimed a 
the royality, in my belief,” continued with a broken basin, but the dog was 
Mr. Ogilvie, “were the grossly exagger- too quick for him, and brought the fel- 
ated statements in the newspapers of low down on his back and held him 
the western coast, which papers seemed there. The two principal offenders were 
to vie with one another in printing Aie caught their heads banged together until 
most sensational tales of the wealth they were brought to quietness, then an 
brought out by the miners who landed in explanations asked. Of course, every 
Seattle and San Francisco.

One fearful looking coolie, whom they
blow at him

Most of one wanted to talk and explain at once, 
theme were absurd inventions—if not of but the captain held up his hand until 
the miners themselves, then of the re- «there was silence, then called one man 
porters, but they were sent ny. wire over 
the world, and were accepted, no doubt, 
by the people of Canada as truth, and it 
became the policy, of the government, 
it was the wish of the people, that the 
great expenses, that this new country 
was then piling up at Ottawa should • 
be met in some- measure, at least, ont , 
of these vast sums that the ground- was 
said to be yielding up. That is- the ex
planation of, the royality. It will be re
moved immediately, no doubt, upon this 
impression being corrected--"

after another, and heard what each had 
to say, through an Interpreter. The row 
was caused by one man wanting to light 
his pipe at an opium smoker’s lamp. The 
most trivial things cause most volent 
fights.

I said to the captain when lt was over, 
‘Are you not afraid?”
“Well,” he replied, “to confess the 

truth, I am;, but to show the least fear 
among a crowd like that, or to lose your 
temper, would never do; but I’m getting 
used to It; these rows occur every time 

i we have coolies, some worse than oth
ers.”—Chambers's Journal.
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TOTAL COST OF BAD ROADS.
o

They Cause an Annual Expenditure of 
About $600,000,000. COLORS OF RAINBOWS.prise, on the north 

assessment work on 
-exposed a splendid 
Ith, with from three 
lena and zinc. This 
-Nelson Tribune.

Oo
Professor Pernter has succeeded In de*Gineral R/.y Stone figures out that 

there are 1,500,000 miles of public road monstratlng that each color of the rain
bow consists of an Infinite number of col

in the Lui ted States, over which 500,- ore(j rings of decreasing Intensity, separnt- 
000,000 tons of freight are hauled every ed by rings of Intensity zero. The fog-bow 
year, sa vs the New York World. Put- Is produced by the sun when shining on 
ting the average haul at eight mile*- the water globules 0.05 mm and less in dl- 
,, , .. . . . a meter of fine mists, and the sequence- of
though this is probably an over-estimate fog.bow coIors; very faint yellow, whitish
-he figures the cost of carting at $2 a TeIlow, bright white, whitish violet, color- 
ton. or $1,000,000,000 the year. jusg gap; then—secondary bows—faint whlt-

With uniformly good roads the cost tsh blue, white and whitish red. Professor 
of moving this freight would be only Pemter.’s conclusions are of Interest to 
$4i«'.1)00,000, saving $600,000,000 to the meteorologists. The greater the rain-drops, 
public annually. This is equivalent to j,e finds, the more secondary bows. Bright 
the yearly interest on $20,000,000,000 of pink and green without blue indicate drops 
3 m cent, government bonds. cf 1 to 2 mm. In diameter; intense red oc-

Olie-half of this almost inconceivably curs with big drops only, but the maxl- 
va't sum would rebuild every mile of mum Intensity is really In the violet. Drops 
road in the United States at un average of 0.5 mm. give secondaries consisting of 
cost of say, $6,166 per mile, and the oth- green and, violet—and also blue, which, 
or half would furnish a yearly income of however. Is masked by contrast—lmmedl- 
$200 per mile for their repair and main- ately Joining tbe principal bow. Yellow ln

the secondary would mean drops of 0.3 
At present the people spend the vast nun., and, if; there are separating gaps, of 

sum of $20,000,000 each year in repair- 0.2 mm. Drops of diameters between 0.17 
ing their worthless roads. This sum and 0.4 mm. Show tbe greatest variety of 
would build 4,000 miles of thoroughly colors, also ln the secondary bows; but 
good macadam road, sufficiently wide for real red is absent. When five or more 
rural use. secondaries of striking breadth are noticed

Experiments made in the Missouri without white and without gaps, there are 
agricultural station show that in near- probably drops of 0.1 ram.: ln smaller bows 
lv all road conditions broad-tired wagons gaps and white make, their appearance. A 
pull easier than those with narrow tires, real white bow with yellow or orange and 
Mn macadam road a load of 2,518 blue margins requires drops of not more 
po inds can be hauled on broad tires with than 0.5 mm.
the same draught as a load, of 2,000 ----- -----------------
pounds on narrow ones. On gravel road, THE FILIPINOS ARE GOOD FIGHTERS, 
except, when wet and sloppy on top, the 
draught of the broad-tired wagon is

SURLY HAIR.

kizione of the Royal 
London Graphic, a 
shown by Professor 
Ame!y, a model to 
surliness of hair is 
to the explanation 
consideration in the 
hair: 1. The hair 

ascle. and 3, the se- 
ight hair is always 
Ind is usually tbick- 
erhich is ribbon-like 
hat the muscle may 
r the hair it is re- 
r of the hair imbed- 
puld be sufficiently 
pudency to bend 
lever-like action nu
ll erection is destroy- 
I fine and ribbon-like 
Gently stout to resist 
msole and naturally 
I degree of curvature
levelopment of the 
L of the hair and the 
b gland. The curve 
Ines permanent and 
f which the hair is 
r cells at the root 
pdate themselves to 
jming more horny ns 
[ the surface, retain 
Icle the cells on the 
lair being more com- 
pn the convex side- 
I retains the form of 
las escaped from it-

tenance.un-

o
Every time a shell burst a line of white 

much less than that of the narrow- hats and feathered heads would leap ln the 
broil wagon; a load of 2,482 pounds can air and yell “Viva, Viva, Ftlipina!” and 
be hauled on broad tires with the then settle down and pour volleys, accom- 
•iriiuzht required for 2,000 pounds on panied by arrows, into the American lines

, across the San Juan river. It was a won- 
The trials cn dirt roads give varying tierful exhibition of bravery, recklessness 

When it is dry, hard and free -perhaps fanaticism—but utterly useless 
dnst 2,530 pounds can be hauled «gainst the overwhelming force of their 

on broad tires with the draught require enemies. Slowly, slowly they were forced 
'•4 for 2.000 pounds on narrow tii-es. backup the hill to the headquarters and 
Wh, n the surface is covered with two barracks, where an effort was made to 

'lira inches of dry. loose dust the re- ral'y> then It was turned Into a rout, and, 
«"Its lire unfavorable to the broad tire. leaving their dead, whom they had been 

In general the better the road thé faithfully carrying away slung over bam- 
the advantage of the broad tire, boo poles, they took to the woods and 

Mn turf it is much easier of draught. fields, firing whenever a chance was offer
ed.—From “The Battle of the Block-

mass meeting held in Detroit last houses,” by Percy G. McDonnell, In Scrib- 
lught the German-Americans declared ner’s.
•‘"STilitv to an American-Engiish alii-'
«mv ut any sort, and protested against
11 "y characteristic of the American peo- of James E; Braniff; of Brockville,
I’le as Anglo-Saxons'. been drowned in the river.

narrow tires.
is Company of Ber- 

•busan electric
The motormgers. 

ccumulator of 150- 
he speed Is about 

current of 351th a

Vsl voire of the lm- 
k related, but fables 
aks, but imagination 
Ixlms and laws hav«- 

Is because memorv 
nd recollection takes 
is.—Jnu'wrt.
lie loan Is to be float-
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Bernard Bianiff, the five-year-old son
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